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VENOPS: LEADING SERVICE
PROVIDER FOR OIG SCREENING
AND EXCLUSION LIST OIG

Exclusion list OIG is the list of every backlisted
healthcare provider who can’t avail of the
benefits from the federal payments program.
OIG screening is, therefore, necessary for every
healthcare provider to find and be aware of
OIG-excluded vendors and employees. Opt for
the best-in-class OIG compliance services with
unmatched customer support from Venops.

https://www.venops.com/oig-exclusion-list/
https://www.venops.com/exclusion-sanctions-screening/
https://www.venops.com/oig-exclusion-list/


While Open Payments CMS is broadly
accessible over money-related teaching,
closed-loop frameworks prepare exchanges
through a single supplier. In a closed-loop
payment system, both the sender and the
collector are required to have an account with
a given supplier to arrange total payments.

Meanwhile, if you are searching for the best
CMS open payments system, Venops is the
best to contact and avail of its services. 

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE
OPEN PAYMENTS CMS AND THE CLOSED

PAYMENT SYSTEM?

https://www.venops.com/cms-open-payments/


What is a sanction check?
An authorize is frequently recognized as a punishment executed by bodies such
as the government to hinder people from committing violations. It is a broadly
utilized degree of anticipation for those who resist the law, and it is expected to
bargain with individuals who are recorded beneath the sanctions checks
record, known as “designated people.”.

What is a sanction list?
Terrorist Movement and Financing of Terrorists
Illegal development and/or financing of weapons and arms
Human rights violations
Money Laundering

https://www.venops.com/exclusion-sanctions-screening/


The HHS Office of Inspector General (OIG) set up and enforced
OIG exclusion and sanction screening for private parties like

corporations and vendors to keep a check on compliance with
the Social Security Act. The mission of maintaining an

exclusions list OIG is to keep a list of parties who aren’t
allowed to participate in the federal payers program, and only

parties verified by the exclusion list can participate in the
transaction. This program was implemented with the mission

of combating fraud and waste in US Department of Health and
Human Services programs.

OIG EXCLUSION AND SANCTION
SCREENING AND ITS IMPORTANCE

https://www.venops.com/oig-exclusion-list/
https://www.venops.com/oig-exclusion-list/


VENOPS: OIG EXCLUSION
AND OIG SCREENING FOR

EVERY HEALTHCARE
PROVIDER

Venops is the leading provider of OIG exclusion
and OIG screening services to implement OIG
checks within your business and ensure proper
compliance within your healthcare industry. Get

the best Open Payment CMS report within
minutes and ensure a seamless experience using

automated services at Venops.

https://www.venops.com/exclusion-sanctions-screening/
https://www.venops.com/cms-open-payments/


GET IN TOUCH

ADDRESS
1395 South Marietta Parkway

Bldg. 400, Suite 104
Marietta Ga 30067

CONTACT NUMBER:
855 567 3552

WEBSITE:
www.venops.com

EMAIL ADDRESS:
memberservices@venops.com

https://goo.gl/maps/tgFefGd9B4rCpQ3T8
https://goo.gl/maps/tgFefGd9B4rCpQ3T8
https://goo.gl/maps/tgFefGd9B4rCpQ3T8
tel:+18555673552
https://www.venops.com/
mailto:memberservices@venops.com

